Arthur Park

This park has a small pond that was once a spring-fed watering hole for people and livestock. Giant old trees line park, creating an oasis away from noise, bright light, and the busy of every day. This clean, beautiful park offers something for everyone.

**Trail Distance:** .36 mile loop
**Difficulty:** Grade 3
**Steps:** 760
**Trail Surface:** 4-foot wide paved on one side of park, crusher fine, grass, short bridge with wood surface

**Lighting:** none

**Attractions:** Playground, benches, covered picnic area, barbeque grills, trout fishing for youth under 12 and seniors.

**Nearby Major Cross Streets:**
Highland and 8th St.

**Public Facilities:**
Restrooms, adjacent to Estancia Aquatic Center, public library, fire and police department; dogs allowed on leash

**Parking:**
Parking lots at park and library; on street
Estancia High School

Lanes 5 and 6 of the Estancia High School track are available to the public after school hours and on weekends, when school events are not taking place.

Trail Distance: .27 mile  
Difficulty: Grade 1  
Steps: 570  
Trail Surface: Composite; use lanes 5 and 6 only

Lighting: None

Attractions: High school track, benches available nearby

Nearby Major Cross Streets: Hopewell and 6th St.

Public Facilities: High school, restrooms available depending on time of day

Parking: Parking lot adjacent to track